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Using object hierarchies
 for complex output 

Way back in chapter 7, we showed you how to create custom objects to use as the 
output of your functions. To this point, the objects you’ve created have essentially 
been flat, meaning they could be easily represented in a flat data file structure such 
as a CSV file or in an Excel spreadsheet or in a simple table. That’s because your 
objects, to this point, have represented only a single entity, such as a computer sys
tem. In this chapter, we’re going to show you how to work with more complex 
objects that include multiple entities in a single, hierarchical object. 

20.1 When a hierarchy might be necessary 
Typically, a single object should represent one single kind of thing. That might be a 
computer system, a disk drive, a user, or a file. The properties of those objects 
should directly relate to the entity that the object represents. For example, if you’re 
creating an object to represent a computer system, then it might have properties 
such as these: 

■ Computer name 
■ Operating system version 
■ BIOS serial number 
■ Manufacturer name 

A computer object like that wouldn’t usually contain much information about the 
computer’s disk drives. That’s because the disk drives are their own entity. They’re 
usually removable from the computer system, and the properties of a disk drive 
have little or nothing to do with the computer system itself. A disk drive has a size, 
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which doesn’t change when it’s moved to a dif
ferent computer system or when it’s removed
 
from any computer altogether.


 But there’s obviously a relationship between
 
computers and disk drives, right? A computer
 
system usually contains disk drives. Windows
 
Explorer shows this relationship in a tree view,
 
as shown in figure 20.1.


 In PowerShell, you can represent that rela
tionship using an object hierarchy. Such a hierar
chy might be needed anytime you want to 
combine information about many distinct yet related entities into a single output object. 

20.2 Hierarchies and CSV: not a good idea 
Before we show you how to create and manipulate these object hierarchies, we want to 
caution you against outputting them to a CSV file. For example, try running this com
mand in PowerShell: 

Get-Service | Export-CSV services.csv
 

TRY IT NOW Go ahead and run this for yourself; the output is worth looking at, 
and it’s a bit more than we’re able to completely share in the pages of this book. 

Opening the Services.csv file in Notepad looks something like figure 20.2. What you’re 
seeing is what happens when PowerShell has to convert a hierarchy of objects into a flat-
file format like CSV. For example, you’ll see that the second column of this CSV file is 
RequiredServices, which lists the services each service depends on. But the data rows 
for that column show System.ServiceProcess.ServiceController[], which is Power
Shell’s way of saying, “What should go here is a bunch of ServiceController objects, 
but this file format doesn’t let me show child objects.” 

Figure 20.1 Windows Explorer uses a 
tree view to illustrate the relationship be
tween a computer and its disk drives. 

Figure 20.2 Looking at object 
hierarchies in a CSV file 
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The CliXML format used by Export-CliXML and Import-CliXML is much better at rep
resenting object hierarchies. Try exporting a list of services to CliXML and looking at 
the result in Windows Notepad. Anytime you see an object type name followed by [], 
such as ServiceController[], PowerShell is letting you know, “I’d like to display mul
tiple subobjects here, but I can’t.” 

20.3 Creating nested objects 
Let’s walk through a complete example. We’re going to create a function named 
Get-DetailedSystemInfo. We want the main, top-level object to contain the com
puter name and the version numbers for both the operating system and its service 
pack. Each object will also contain a Disks property, which will list additional informa
tion for each local, fixed disk installed in the computer. The following listing shows 
the completed script file, which includes a line at the end to run the function. 

Listing 20.1 Example of creating an object hierarchy 

function Get-DetailedSystemInfo {

 [CmdletBinding()]

 param(


 [Parameter(Mandatory=$True)][string[]]$computerName

 )

 PROCESS {


 foreach ($computer in $computerName) {

 $params = @{computerName=$computer; 


B Get OS infoclass='Win32_OperatingSystem'} 

$os = Get-WmiObject @params 


$params = @{computerName=$computer; 

class='Win32_LogicalDisk'; 

filter='drivetype=3'} 


$disks = Get-WmiObject @params 

EmptyD 
array for disks$diskobjs = @() 


foreach ($disk in $disks) { 

$diskprops = @{Drive=$disk.DeviceID; 
 Create disk 

Size=$disk.size; E object 
Free=$disk.freespace} 

$diskobj = new-object -Type PSObject -Property $diskprops
 $diskobjs += $diskobj 

Add disk}

F to array 

$mainprops = @{ComputerName=$computer; 

Create topDisks=$diskobjs;


G level objectOSVersion=$os.version;

 SPVersion=$os.servicepackmajorversion}
 

$mainobject = New-Object -Type PSObject -Property $mainprops

 Write-Output $mainobject


 }

 }
 

}
 

Get-DetailedSystemInfo -computerName localhost,DONJONES1D96
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Within the PROCESS block of this function, we start by B creating a hashtable contain
ing the parameters for our first Get-WmiObject call and then executing that call. This 
technique is called splatting, and it can make it visually easier to add several parame
ters to a single command. Next, C we do the same thing with the Get-WmiObject call 
that’s retrieving our disk information.

 We take the time to create an empty array  D, named $diskobjs. We’ll use this 
later. Because each computer we query might well have several disks installed, we use a 
ForEach loop to go through each one. For each one, E we assemble a hashtable of 
the properties we want to save for each of those disks. We then create a new object 
having those properties and F add that object to our $diskobjs array.

 Once all of the disk objects have been created and saved into the $diskobjs 
array, G we create the top-level output object. We define its properties, one of which 
is Disks, to which we assign our $diskobjs array. We then output the main object. 
The output of the script, run against two computers, looks like this: 

ComputerName SPVersion Disks OSVersion 


localhost 0 {@{Drive=C:; Free=52... 6.2.8250 

DONJONES1D96 0 {@{Drive=C:; Free=52... 6.2.8250
 

Now, we’ll replace the last line in the script 

Get-DetailedSystemInfo -computerName localhost,DONJONES1D96
 

with this: 

Get-DetailedSystemInfo -computerName localhost |
 
Select-Object -ExpandProperty Disks
 

This queries only one computer, but it’s asking the shell to expand the Disks 
property. Remember, that property can contain multiple subobjects, each of which 
represents a single disk that’s installed in the computer. The results look something 
like this: 

Drive Free Size
 

C: 52591726592 68717375488
 
E: 75673727263 94746282712
 

NOTE We’ve used the term disks a bit liberally; we’re really querying logical 
disks, which Windows also calls partitions. 

This has been a good example of why, when, and how you’d use object hierarchies. 

20.4 Working with nested objects 
Whether you create your own object hierarchies or merely have some that were out
put from existing commands, you need to know how to work with them effectively. 
There are four main techniques: 
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■	 Use Select-Object to expand a property that contains subobjects, enabling 
you to see the individual subobjects. 

■	 Use Format-Custom to expand the entire object hierarchy. 
■	 Use a ForEach loop. 
■	 Use PowerShell’s array syntax to work with individual subobjects. 

To illustrate each of these techniques, we’ll use Get-Service. The objects produced 
by this command have several properties that are child objects (which we’ve also been 
calling nested objects or subobjects). Those properties include ServicesDependedOn 
(also known as RequiredServices) and DependentServices. 

20.4.1 Using Select-Object to expand child objects 

The –ExpandProperty parameter of Select-Object can expand the content of a sin
gle property. When given a property that contains a single value, such as a string, the 
parameter returns that value. When given a property that contains subobjects, the 
parameter returns those subobjects. 

PS C:\> Get-service | select -ExpandProperty ServicesDependedOn
 

Status Name DisplayName 


Running RPCSS Remote Procedure Call (RPC) 

Running RpcSs Remote Procedure Call (RPC) 

Running CryptSvc Cryptographic Services 

Stopped AppID AppID Driver 

Running RpcSs Remote Procedure Call (RPC) 

Running ProfSvc User Profile Service 

Stopped MMCSS Multimedia Class Scheduler 

Running RpcSs Remote Procedure Call (RPC) 

Running AudioEndpointBu... Windows Audio Endpoint Builder 

Running rpcss Remote Procedure Call (RPC) 

Running RpcSs Remote Procedure Call (RPC) 

Running WfpLwfs WFP LightWeight Filters 

Running RpcSs Remote Procedure Call (RPC) 

Running EventSystem COM+ Event System 


We’ve truncated this output, but it’s showing you every “service depended on” 
for every service on the system. You’ll notice some repetition, such as the Remote 
Procedure Call service, because that service is depended upon by several other ser
vices. This technique is often most useful when you’re working with only a single 
top-level object: 

PS C:\> Get-service -Name BITS | select -ExpandProperty ServicesDependedOn
 

Status Name DisplayName 


Running RpcSs Remote Procedure Call (RPC) 

Running EventSystem COM+ Event System 


Here, we’ve retrieved only a single service, BITS, so we can more clearly see the ser
vices that it depends on: RpcSs and EventSystem. 
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20.4.2 Using Format-Custom to expand an object hierarchy 

The Format-Custom command, which when used with an object for which there is no 
predefined view, will expand the object’s entire hierarchy: 

PS C:\> get-service | format-custom -Property *
 

class ServiceController
 
{

 Name = AllUserInstallAgent

 RequiredServices = 


[

 class ServiceController

 {


 Status = Running

 Name = RPCSS

 DisplayName = Remote Procedure Call (RPC)


 }

 ]


 CanPauseAndContinue = False

 CanShutdown = False

 CanStop = False

 DisplayName = Windows All-User Install Agent

 DependentServices = 


[

 ]


 MachineName = .

 ServiceName = AllUserInstallAgent

 ServicesDependedOn = 


[

 class ServiceController

 {


 Status = Running

 Name = RPCSS

 DisplayName = Remote Procedure Call (RPC)


 }

 ]


 ServiceHandle = 

class SafeServiceHandle


 {

 IsInvalid = False

 IsClosed = False


 }

 Status = Stopped

 ServiceType = Win32ShareProcess

 Site = 

Container = 


}
 

class ServiceController
 
{

 Name = AppIDSvc

 RequiredServices = 


[
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 class ServiceController

 {


 Status = Running

 Name = RpcSs

 DisplayName = Remote Procedure Call (RPC)


 }

 class ServiceController

 {


 Status = Running

 Name = CryptSvc

 DisplayName = Cryptographic Services


 }

 class ServiceController

 {


 Status = Stopped

 Name = AppID

 DisplayName = AppID Driver


 }

 ]


 CanPauseAndContinue = False

 CanShutdown = False

 CanStop = False

 DisplayName = Application Identity

 DependentServices = 


[

 ]


 MachineName = .

 ServiceName = AppIDSvc

 ServicesDependedOn = 


[

 class ServiceController

 {


 Status = Running

 Name = RpcSs

 DisplayName = Remote Procedure Call (RPC)


 }

 class ServiceController

 {


 Status = Running

 Name = CryptSvc

 DisplayName = Cryptographic Services


 }

 class ServiceController

 {


 Status = Stopped

 Name = AppID

 DisplayName = AppID Driver


 }

 ]


 ServiceHandle = 

class SafeServiceHandle


 {

 IsInvalid = False
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 IsClosed = False

 }


 Status = Stopped

 ServiceType = Win32ShareProcess

 Site = 

Container = 


}
 

In this listing, you can see that each service has been expanded, and both the 
ServicesDependedOn (also shown as RequiredServices) and DependentServices 
properties have been expanded to show their subobjects. You can also see that the 
ServiceHandle property contains subobjects of the type SafeServiceHandle and 
that those subobjects each have two properties. We’ve shown only two services here 
to save room, but it’s a good illustration of how Format-Custom can be used. 

20.4.3 Using a ForEach loop to enumerate subobjects 

ForEach loops are a perfect way to enumerate objects, and nested ForEach loops let 
you recursively work with subobjects, for example: 

$services = Get-Service
 
foreach ($main_service in $services) {


 Write " $($main_service.name) depends on:"

 foreach ($sub_service in $main_service.requiredservices) {


 Write "`t $($sub_service.name)"

 }
 

}
 

Here’s a portion of the output from that short script:

 AeLookupSvc depends on:

 ALG depends on:

 AllUserInstallAgent depends on:


 RPCSS

 AppIDSvc depends on:


 CryptSvc

 AppID

 RpcSs


 Appinfo depends on:

 RpcSs

 ProfSvc


 AppMgmt depends on:

 AudioEndpointBuilder depends on:

 Audiosrv depends on:


 AudioEndpointBuilder

 MMCSS

 RpcSs


 AxInstSV depends on:

 rpcss


 BDESVC depends on:

 BFE depends on:


 RpcSs

 WfpLwfs
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 BITS depends on:

 RpcSs

 EventSystem


 BrokerInfrastructure depends on:

 DcomLaunch

 RpcEptMapper

 RpcSs


 Browser depends on:

 LanmanWorkstation

 LanmanServer
 

How you structure your loops will depend on how you plan to use the information, 
but as you can see, you get a great deal of fine control over how you enumerate the 
object hierarchy. 

20.4.4 Using PowerShell’s array syntax to access individual subobjects 

Finally, you can access individual subobjects and their properties by using Power
Shell’s array notation syntax: 

PS C:\> $services = get-service
 

PS C:\> $services[4].requiredservices[0].name
 
RpcSs
 

PS C:\>
 

Here, we pulled a list of all services into $services. We then accessed the fifth service 
(index number 4), its RequiredServices property, the first required service (index 
number 0), and that service’s Name property, which turned out to be RpcSS. 

20.5 Lab 
Create a new function in your existing PSHTools module. Name the new function 
Get-ComputerVolumeInfo. This function’s output will include some information that 
your other functions already produce, but this particular function is going to combine 
them all into a single, hierarchical object.

 This function should accept one or more computer names on a –ComputerName 
parameter. Don’t worry about error handling at this time. The output of this function 
should be a custom object with the following properties: 

■ ComputerName 
■ OSVersion (Version from Win32_OperatingSystem) 
■ SPVersion (ServicePackMajorVersion from Win32_OperatingSystem) 
■ LocalDisks (all instances of Win32_LogicalDisk having a DriveType of 3) 
■ Services (all instances of Win32_Service) 
■ Processes (all instances of Win32_ProcessS) 

The function will therefore be making at least four WMI queries to each specified 
computer. 






